KANSAS STATE RALLY TOPS SIU 61-48

SALUKIS LEAD MOST OF GAME, OUTSCORED 14-0 IN FINAL 6:50

By Richard LaSusa

Kansas State's eighth-ranked basketball team, top-ranked in the nation last week, was featured Monday night against Southern Illinois. The game saw the Wildcats win 61-48.

The game was Kansas State's first in the conference, and the Salukis' first against a team ranked in the polls. The Wildcats are 4-0 in the Big Eight Conference, and the Salukis are 1-1.

KANSAS STATE'S LEADING SCORER WOULD LIKE TO SEE MORE OF THE SAME

In a game that saw the Salukis lead much of the way, Kansas State's leading scorer, Gary Williams, had 19 points. He also had 11 rebounds and 6 assists.

Williams scored 19 points in the first half, giving the Salukis a 1-point lead at halftime. Kansas State took over in the second half, scoring 42 points to the Salukis' 29. The Wildcats won the game 61-48.

KANSAS STATE's HIGH SCORER COLD POINTS, SPEAKS OF A KANSAS STATE SCORING SPREE WHICH BROUGHT THE WILDCATS TO A ONE-POINT DEFICIT WITH 6:50 REMAINING IN THE GAME.

Williams, who now finds himself with a 2-2 record and two straight losses, was on their way to an upset victory before a combination of Williams's shooting and the luck of SIU scoring crushed Southern's hopes.

Coach Jack Harriman's Salukis, who now find themselves with a 2-2 record and two straight losses, were on their way to an upset victory before a combination of Williams's shooting and the luck of SIU scoring crushed Southern's hopes.
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New University High School Orchestra
Will Make Debut in Shryock on Sunday

By Evelyn Augustin

What began as a group of high school and two college musicians practicing together in a family music room has become a full-sized orchestra.

The University School Orchestra, organized only three months ago, will make its first public appearance at 4:30 p.m. Sunday at Shryock Auditorium. The driving force behind the orchestra was Mrs. Frances Bedford, of Emmett G. Bedford, in a family music room has become interested in organizing an orchestra, Mrs. Bedford, a piano teacher, offered the family music room for practice sessions. "I did this partly as a mother, partly as a teacher, and partly as a person interested in music," she explained. "The students joined the group because they wanted to, since it's necessary to play with a group in order to keep interest in playing.

"When they began practicing, it was for their own enjoyment, but it became necessary for musical growth. A performance provides a deadline for learning a composition and encourages improvement," Mrs. Bedford continued.

"The students welcome the opportunity to perform publicly and hope that the group will continue." The orchestra is conducted by Peter L. Spurlock, who is an instructor in music at SIU and the principal cellist of the Southern Illinois Symphony. Violinist John S. Wharton, assistant professor of music, is director of the orchestra. The Southern Illinois Symphony, helped the new orchestra to get started by playing at rehearsals.

Also donating his time and effort to the group is Charles C. Taylor, associate professor of sociology, who is director of the Madrigals, a University High School vocal group of 16, and of the high school chorus, which will perform at the concert with the orchestra. Taylor has written arrangements for the orchestral accompaniment to the chorus.

"Most of the orchestra members sing, too," Mrs. Bedford said, "being members of the University School Choir of the Madrigals, or both."

Almost all have had many years of private instrumental training and some have played in all-state high school orchestras.

"The students all have good musical taste," the conductor said. "They have a standard repertoire, including "Christmas Concerto Groso," by Corelli, which they will perform Sunday."

The members of the group and their instruments are as follows:

Jean Wharton, piano; Terri Clark, viola; Joy Gray, string bass SIU student, Joan Deardon, flute; Monty Bedford, oboe; Wayne Craft, clarinet; Jim Olson and Richard Lang, violins; Janet Clark, violin; Joy Isbell and Martha Gray, cellos; Jacqueline Gray, string bass SIU student. Jean Deardon, flute; Monty Bedford, oboe; Wayne Craft, clarinet; Jim Olson and Richard Lang, violins; Janet Clark, violin; Joy Isbell and Martha Gray, cellos; Jacqueline Gray, string bass SIU student.
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Antique Study Group, Kennel Club to Meet

The Antique Study Group will meet at 10 a.m., in the Agriculture Building Room 205.

The Department of Zoology is sponsoring a Zoology Seminar at 8 a.m., in Room 205 at the Life Science Building. There will be a conference of high school science teachers at 5 p.m., in the Ohio, Illinois and Sangamon Rooms of the University Center. The Forestry Club will meet at 7:30 tonight in Room 209 of the Agriculture Building. The Crab Orchard Kennel Club will meet at 7:30 tonight in the Agriculture Seminar Room. The Department of Anthropology will hold a public lecture by the Foreign Department.

Egyptian Seeking Artist With Talent, Bones to Pick

Got something begging you? Ain't nothin' like something besides stick men? If so, you may just be the one the Daily Egyptian is seeking.

The Egyptian needs an editor, plus a cartoonist. Mike Stipiri is no longer a student at SIU. Any campus cartoonist is welcome to try out for the spot.

Samples should be submitted to the editor in Building T-48 either in person or by mail. All of them will appear in print and the creators will be paid for their work. It is understood.

One or more of the contributors will be asked to become regular members of the Daily Egyptian's editorial staff.

Graduate Baritone To Present Recital

Ludlow Hallman, baritone, will be presented by the Department of Music in his graduate recital at 8 p.m., Wednesday in Shryock Auditorium.

Hallman, a graduate assistant in the Opera Workshop from Dayton, Ohio, is studying under Marjorie Lawrence, workshop director. He recently placed in the semi-final of a national operatic competition sponsored by Radio Station WGN, Chicago, and entered the final audition in Chicago last week.

For his graduate recital Hallman will sing arias from "Die Winterreise, Op. 89," with text by Wilhelm Muller.

Masha to Attend Education Meeting

F. L. Masha, a senior majoring in rural education at Winamac, Tanganyika, has been selected to attend a conference of the International Institute of Education in Racine, Wis., during the Christmas holidays.

Masha was submitted as a candidate to the convention by the Foreign Student group on campus.

The object of the convention is to discuss the various experiences and problems foreign students have had while studying in the U.S. The African student is one of 24 foreign students selected from throughout the country to attend the meeting.

Prize Package of 3 Stories To Be Shown on TV Tonight

George K. Arthur's Prize Package is featured on Eye of the World at 8:30 p.m. on WSU-TV.

Three unusual selections, including "The Day Mrs. Was Killed" and the dramatic story of death in the afternoon for the great matador, will be shown.

Other highlights:

5 p.m. What's New: The dances of the Indians of the Southwest United States.

6:30 p.m. What's New: Tom Sawyer and Huck Finn return home and attend their own funeral.

7:30 p.m. Bold Journey: An actress born in Norway meets the challenge of Hollywood.

Past Imperfect: Discusses what would have happened if Napoleon had refused to sell Louisiana and Roosevelt had not run for the third time.

Coffee Hour Slated By U. School Unit

The Council for Exceptional Children is holding a "get acquainted coffee hour" at 3:30 p.m., today in Room 105 of University School. The event will be held in the special education classroom to give the public an opportunity to see some of the teaching materials used for these children.

The public is invited.

WSIU to Air Music, Drama

Haydn, Prokofiev, and Halfaller will be the featured composers on Concert Hall at 3:30 p.m., on WSUI Radio.

Other highlights:

10 a.m. Foothill Fables.

12:30 p.m. News Report.

1 p.m. Reader's Corner: Gertrude Stein reads from her works.

7:30 p.m. The Music of Don Gillis: "Razzle Dazzle," "Sin-foia for Brass" and "Mister Big.

8:30 p.m. Festival: Music from the 1944 Prague Spring Festival.

"Irene" college flaxist

JUST OFF CAMPUS

DISTINCTIVE CHRISTMAS GIFTS

that are exclusive with Zwick & Goldsmith

Open Monday Nights till 8:30

Zwick & Goldsmith
The Acid Test

(Sixth in a Series)

By Judith M. Roales

Last week the acid test arrived, in the form of a student who was asked to position the medical school should be located at Southern Illinois University in Carbondale.

The area lacks a large concentration of people, the first argument goes. And the answer to the hospital needs not be located in a large city in order to have a large sampling of the population as prospective patients. Carbondale is the center of population in Southern Illinois, proportionately more people would be available to a school here than are available to each of the five schools in Chicago or the two in St. Louis.

In these days of modern travel and paved roads, the distances involved in travel within Southern Illinois would be no barrier to patients. Buses reach all parts of the state relatively short trips. Or a system of bus, car and ambulance transportation could be set up by the school itself.

As mentioned before, the doctors in this area do not oppose the idea. The need for qualified practitioners is felt in Carbondale as much as anywhere else. The Doctors' Hospital has plans to expand its facilities and is seeking new men to fill positions on an enlarged staff.

But the medical school would not draw men away from the city hospital. The school will require a different kind of doctor, one primarily concerned with teaching, research and supervision, rather than with private practice.

Perhaps the argument that can't be met with solid proof to the contrary is one advanced by the University of Illinois and chairmen on campus. They feel that a medical school would be supported by the city and state, and would draw money away from other departments; sounds is not true. No other university associated with a medical school in the state suffers for this fear.

There is a number of successful rural medical schools: Missouri has one at Columbia, Kansas has another, also Tennessee. We should study these schools to see what has been and can be done.

It is a new concept, a field in which Southern and Carbondale can combine to make a real contribution to the future.

Wednesday: New Tricks in the Little Black Bag

By R.M. Koster

Copley News Service

LIMA, Peru - The largest military maneuvers in Latin America's history are bringing forces from the United States and a South American nation here for Operation Ayacucho.

Their land and sea war games in the Chica-Mala area, some 40 miles south of Lima, are designed to prepare Latin American armed forces for possible guerrilla threats.

The operation, commemorating the 140th anniversary of the Battle of Ayacucho which assured Peru its freedom from Spain, is drawing some 7,000 officers and men from Peru, Venezuela, Colombia, Panama and the United States.

The U.S. contingent numbers the 1,800 from the U.S. Southern Command, Quarry Heights, Canal Zone, under the command of Col. Frank R. Pancake, USAF.

Another 325 men and 15 aircraft from the United States Strike Command complete the U.S. force.

The host nation, is being represented by 5,000 officers and men and 17 naval vessels, Argentina, by 280 men in 20 aircraft, including 10 jet fighters, Bolivia's 200 men and six planes; Venezuela, 200 men and 14 planes, including eight close air support jets; Colombia, 100 men and five planes, and Paraguay, 150 men.

Operation Ayacucho is the third, and largest, joint training exercise involving the United States and its Latin American neighbors.

The exercises, which began Sunday, are designed to improve tactical skills and joint practices and operational planning procedures for the participants.

In Operation Ayacucho, plans call for the "aggressor" force to be isolated and surprised, according to the latest being destroyed in a joint firepower demonstration.

A victory parade of the participating forces to be held here Wednesday on the anniversary of the victory forces under Lt. Antonio Joes de Soucre over the army of the Spanish viceroy.

Last year's joint U.S.-Latin American maneuvers were held near Toli, Colombia, Our Need for Safeguards Vital

The Kennedy assassination report presents the nation with a large amount of urgent work to do. Corrective safeguards need to be set up by the White House, by Congress, by the news media, and by the law enforcement agencies everywhere.

Some executive agencies need to be introduced—or made more public—whose heads brought in contact. The lack of communication between the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Secret Service, concerning the highly dubious activities of the assassins, is exactly like the nonspeaking arm and navy in Hawaii prior to the devastating attack on Pearl Harbor 20 years ago.

These agencies, including also the Central Intelligence agency, can be required to exchange information that each needs in its work. Such other relationship makes no part of sense.

Must Share Blame

The news agencies must share blame for circumstances surrounding the killing of Lee Harvey Oswald. Had the premises of the Dallas jail been properly restricted to only those few who had legitimate business there, Ruby would not have been there. Oswald probably would still be alive. If so, he could be a heavy duty to Chief Justice Warren and his commission associates and staff. The Birch Club cannot claim they were unaware of the dangers, and they have always been keenly aware of their own.

The Kennedy assassination report is a hard pill to swallow. It is not easy to swallow the possibility that the assassination would occur and that the proper officials were getting ready for security. It is even harder to be inclined to believe the wildest assertions, which the government is now no exception to.

It was from easy to add the chairmen's comments and their own all its time-consuming duties to the work of the chief justice. But Earl Warren did his job superbly and his final book is a fitting tribute to his great work. It is a fitting tribute to the man he served. June 1963
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Firefighting on Agenda

32 Tugboat Masters Meet
On SIU Campus This Week

What would you do if you were on a tugboat in the mid-Atlantic ocean and suddenly a fire broke out on the deck?

Well, if you're interested, you should attend the special meeting of tugboat masters that will meet at SIU this week.

Of course, special fighting techniques and first aid will head the agenda, and this special session is being conducted jointly by the SIU Transportation Department and the Division of Technical and Adult Education.

A demonstration on fire fighting will be conducted by an expert from the Philadelphia Barge Line and David Forrath of Safety, Inc., St. Louis. Edward O. Shoemaker, chairman of the SIU tugboat committee, will introduce 32 persons who completed part of the course earlier this year.

"The school is intended to give student
department some advanced information on how to care out their jobs and to give them a greater understanding of the important part they play in a growing industry," a spokesman said.

Other sessions in the week-long course will include: "Customer Relations," by E.A. Cordes, vice president for traffic, Federal Barge Lines, St. Louis; "Applied Psychology in Human Relations," by Dr. William Westberg of the SIU Department of Psychology; "Maintaining Navigable Channel," by Lowell C. Oehme of construction operations for the U.S. Corps of Engineers, E. Louis District; and "Your State in Public Relations," by SIU Assistant Professor of Philosophy Joseph H. Honey.

Dean E.L. Simon of the Division of Technical and Adult Education will award certificates to masters completing the course.

SIU Extension Unit Will Train
25 Psychiatric Aides at Anna

A second class to train 25 psychiatric aides under the Federal Manpower Development and Training program will begin at Anna State Hospital early in January.

Applications for the class will be processed by the Illinois Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities. Applications are open to both men and women.

Trainees selected by the employment service will undergo testing and counseling at the Office of Manpower and Training in Jacksonville before being assigned to class.

Other classes already in session under the program in connection with the first psychiatric aide class at Anna are scheduled.

Meyer to Speak
To Horticulturists

Ronald H. Meyer, entomologist with the Illinois Natural History Survey assigned to Southern Illinois, speaks at two sessions of the annual meeting of the Illinois Horticultural Society in Belleville this week. Meyer discussed and showed color slides Monday. He will speak Wednesday on "Current Recommendations for Insect Control."

NAMED TO COMMITTEE
Rose Paddock, chairman of the Tennessee State Department, was named to serve on the Education Committee in September by the Executive Director of the American Institute of Interior Designers.

New Faculty

R.C. Koeppe Was Teacher, Principal

Robert C. Koeppe, 29, is a new full-time supervisor of off-campus student teaching this year. Coming to SIU he held positions as elementary teacher and principal. In Concordia he received a bachelor of science degree in 1958 and a master of arts degree in 1960, both in elementary education.

Organizations in which he is a member include Phi Delta Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi, and the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development and the Association for Student Teaching.

SIU Given $2,000 For Study of Soil And Corn Crops

SIU has been awarded $2,000 by the Phillips Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla., as grants for the study of carbon dioxide, nitrogen and sulfur, and panicle growth on crops. The work is part of a multi-year study of plant industries.

In the seventh year the firm has given grants to Southern for soil-fertilizing studies. SIU is one of the leading centers of plant industries, and is in charge of the research. Most of the funds will be used for stipends for graduate students helping Vavra in the studies.

A member of the SIU agriculture faculty since 1957, Joseph P. Vavra has been teaching courses in soil fertility and carrying on extensive research in soil fertility and soil moisture. He received his master's degree from Michigan State University and his doctorate in soil chemistry from Purdue University.

Joseph P. Vavra

SIU Given $2,000
For Study of Soil And Corn Crops

Graduate, Research Positions
Available in Home Economics

Applications for graduate and research positions in home economics for 1963-64 should be submitted promptly, according to Eileen E. Quigley, dean of the School of Home Economics.

"Applicants must be eligible for admission to the Graduate School before they can be accepted for graduate positions," she said. Twenty hours of service per week is required, and not more than 12 hours of study are allowed in any range from $1,620 to $2,160 for three quarters.

Applicants are open to both men and women, and are in the fields of clothing and textiles (including interior design), family economics, home management and education, family relations and child development, food and nutrition, and home economics education. Master's degrees are offered in all these fields, and candidates may apply for the doctoral program in home economics education.

Deadline for applications is Feb. 1, Dean Quigley said. In addition, scholarships offering tuition exemption are available for undergraduate home economics students. Graduate fellowships carrying stipends ranging from $1,620 to $1,800 are also available through the Graduate School. Fellowship holders must put in 10 hours of service each week.
Johnson and Wilson Seek NATO Stance

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson and Prime Min­ister Harold Wilson began a two-day conference Monday that will explore the question of whether the Western Alliance and Britain may follow in the mold of the United States and Britain in confronting the emergency problem of the year—NATO’s nuclear future.

In the course of a busy, 90-minute, mid-day session, opening a two-day conference, the two men covered not only issues within the Western Alliance but also held a wide­ranging discussion of problems that they face over the rest of the world. These include Britain’s pressing financial difficulties, the cost and dis­tribution of defense forces, efforts to raise world living standards and the conflict with Communists in Southeast Asia.

T.S. officials predicted that no “blueprint” for a NATO nuclear force will emerge from the conference which runs through this evening, but both Johnson and Wilson are reported hopeful that they can agree on some formula for a new approach to the problem which can then be taken into consideration with West Ger­many and other interested allied countries.

Johnson welcomed Wilson to the White House with a red­carpet ceremony which included a 19-gun salute and a review of an honor guard under the chill, late autumn sunshine, on the White House south lawn.

Wilson told the President, in a brief exchange of formal opening statements, that he does not expect the talks here will “solve the problems which the Western Alliance, the free world, and the world community are facing.”

"This," he said, "we would like to hope set the guidelines for our future joint at­tacks on these problems.

"There could be no more challenging or exciting time for us to be meeting. We face urgent problems within our alliance. For two years there have been growing pressures and strains which we cannot suffer to continue, much less growth.

Johnson said in his speech of welcome that “We need now a series of working sessions where we can begin together to explore the complex and important problems that are facing us and our allies.”

"I trust," he said, "that this is only the first of many meetings that will bring men who love peace and who hate war together in the hopes that we can make a contribu­tion to peace and freedom throughout the world.

Johnson and Wilson held an­other private talk at the White House Monday afternoon, which Press Secretary George E. Reedy described as fairly long, then joined their key ad­visers for further discus­sions.

In a speech the advisers dis­cussed “defense problems around the world,” problems of the Atlantic Alliance and the possibility of British and American joint efforts in de­fense, economic and develop­ment projects with a view to reducing costs to both countries.

Other low readings were Watertown -7, Massena and Plattsburg —5, and Albany, 3.

New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller toured the Scho­nectady area Sunday night. "We’ve had ice storms be­fore, but none has ever been as bad as this," he said.

Johnson said, in his speech, that he expected "we can make a contribu­tion to peace and freedom throughout the world."

Johnson and Wilson held an­other private talk at the White House Monday afternoon, which Press Secretary George E. Reedy described as fairly long, then joined their key ad­visers for further discus­sions.

In a speech the advisers dis­cussed “defense problems around the world,” problems of the Atlantic Alliance and the possibility of British and American joint efforts in de­fense, economic and develop­ment projects with a view to reducing costs to both countries.

Other low readings were Watertown -7, Massena and Plattsburg —5, and Albany, 3.

New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller toured the Scho­nectady area Sunday night. "We’ve had ice storms be­fore, but none has ever been as bad as this," he said.

Johnson said, in his speech, that he expected "we can make a contribu­tion to peace and freedom throughout the world."

Northeast Power Lines Down; Bitter Cold Follows Ice Storm

BOSTON (AP) — Thousands of homes were without heat and light Monday as a frigid wave gripped the northeastern section of the nation on the heels of snow and ice storms. Ten traffic deaths were re­corded in New England on roads made treacherous by rain, sleet and snow.

Three deaths in New York State were attributed to the storm. In eastern New York State, 40,000 consumers at one time were without electricity for light and heat, but repair crews Monday reduced the number to about 30,000.

Approximately 32,000 Mass­achusetts homes suffered power failures, nearly half of them in the Worcester area. While sunshine returned to eastern states, the temper­ature remained well below freezing and in some places slid to zero and below.

Schenectady, the bitter cold added the crackling of hot water pipes, as many schools were closed while some served as emer­gency centers for those driven from their homes. Churches, fire houses and other places also were opened for an emer­gency use, and cooking facili­ties were provided.

The mercury plunged to 10 below zero at Owls Head, N.Y., in the northern Adirondacks.

Burch Endorses Policy Position

WASHINGTON (AP) — Dean Burch, apparently seeking to stem a rebellion against his leadership of the Republican National Committee, an­nounced Monday he and Sen. Barry Goldwater could en­dorse a policy statement Wednesday at the weekend by Republican governors.

The statement had been interpreted by many as slapping Burch, chairman of the national committee, and Goldwater.

In another move in the Re­publican tug-of-war over the party’s leadership in the aftermath of its shattering Nov. 3 defeat, John Geyer resigned as the executive di­rector of the GOP National Committee.

The party’s 18 governors and governors elect, who held a special two-day meeting in Denver Friday and Saturday, urged a dramatic reshaping of the party’s national organiza­tion in a statement many of the governors received during a clear call for the ouster of Burch, the former governor of Arizona as national chairman.

But Burch said Monday that he could not endorse the gov­ernors’ statement “without bes­sung its content.”

"Son, Goldwater and I have discussed the statement in de­tail and I can report that he concur in the aims, goals and move to a broadly Re­publican party dedicated to winning elections and serving the American people," said Burch.

"It has been interpreted that the governors have called for my removal because I have practiced and will continue to practice a policy of inclusion," Burch said. He disagreed most emphatically with the statement that "I have observed a policy of 'exclusion.'"

Africans, Arabs

Clash in Sudan

KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) — Black Africans and Arabs clashed in Khartoum Sunday night and Monday over the Arab majority’s dom­i­nating the government and the civil service.

When troops brought the fighting to a halt, the govern­ment counted 14 persons dead and 400 injured, including an American couple.

Hundreds of blacks were herded into jails and police stations and the prime min­ister, Gen. El Khalifa, told a news con­ference troops were standing by to crush the current insurrection.

The fighting started when blacks marched into Khartoum from the airport and the Negro quarter Sunday night shouting slogans against the South and hunting down Arabs.

Sudan has a population of about 10 million and is living in the north and about four million Negroes who inhabit the south.
Gromyko Alternates Tough, Soft Lines

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko alternated between tough and soft lines Friday in his second round of U.N. speeches this year, stressing the need for negotiated solutions and criticizing the use of military force.

"The nations of the nonaligned nations in Cairo for a world summit conference on disarmament, as well as the proposal by Peking for a summit meeting to consider a total ban on nuclear weapons, Gromyko dealt at length with disarmament, the Western experts said they saw little new in his speech or the detailed memorandum distributed to U.N. delegates.

Gromyko gave much attention to the U.S.-proposed Multilateral Nuclear Force, calling it "the main obstacle to an agreement on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons which the Soviet Union is ready to join."

He linked M.N.F. with the German problem, saying a "united Europe" and "the cause of German unification are incompatible," the proposal "is totally unacceptable," any further plans of his followers will be announced Tuesday, he said.

Savo, Arthur Goldberg, his sister, Jackie, and Brian Turley, were cited for disciplinary action after a demonstration in October. Savo is charged with "flouting" the demonstration by saying the demonstration then ended in a university protest, not to punish anybody.

Kerr's peace offer was made to a mass meeting of students, called while morning classes were in session. Savo, 21, a philosophy junior from New York City, who tried to speak from the podium, Police carried him away, struggling, held him for minutes and released him.

Just before the meeting, a municipal judge told 768 demonstrators - arrested for a massive sit-in Wednesday and Friday - that the university administration - they faced charges, which may seriously affect your future."

"Such a law, even though enacted pursuant to a valid state interest bears a heavy burden of justification which will be upheld only if it is necessary, and not merely a rationalized means to, the achievement of a permissible end."

Jack Greenberg, director-counsel of the legal defense fund of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, said he viewed the decision as a step toward legal equality of the races.

White said the court found nothing which makes it essential "to punish promiscuity by one racial group and not that of another."

"The States or territorial units of the United States have no power to enact a law applicable to foreign territory."

"There is involved here an exercise of the state police power which trenches upon the constitutionally protected freedom of oath. A discrimination based on race, would be made by Vietnamese air force rather than U.S. Air Force planes. However, U.S. pilots probably would accompany the Vietnamese crews."

Taylor, who returned to Saigon Sunday, was accompanied in the opening session by British Ambassador U. Alexis Johnson and the commander of the 22,000 U.S. servicemen in Viet Nam, Gen. William C. Westmoreland.

"Sitting in with Hau was Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh, commander in chief of the South Vietnamese armed forces and former premier."

Many Pay Respects

At Pearl Harbor

PFJAR, HARBOR (AP) - Hundreds of tourists and residents visited the USS Arizona memorial Monday and solemnly paid respects to the men killed in Hawaii when the Japanese invaded Pearl Harbor 23 years ago.

The Navy held no formal ceremonies for the 1,102 men entombed in the sunken battleship Arizona.

Many visitors throw flowers into the calm, glassy waters of the Pacific over the submerged Arizona which still has the United States flag flying from a memorial platform. The flag signifies that the ship remains a commissioned vessel of the fleet.

Leaders of Cal Revt's Refuse Kerr's Offer to Drop Charges

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) - President Clark Kerr offered Monday to drop university charges against four leaders of a campus revolt in hopes of defusing a spat which has tarnished the huge University of California campus. The offer was swiftly rejected.

Kerr urged the rebels to drop charges against eight others in a message written to top decision-makers in the South. The rebels insisted the rule was adopted by the board of regents last month, but they can do it anywhere on campus.

Kerr said he would leave the campus areas the right to "endear any" on the campus, Mario Savio, leader of the insurgents, announced the proposal, "is totally unacceptable," any further plans of his followers will be announced Tuesday, he said.

Savo, Arthur Goldberg, his sister, Jackie, and Brian Turley, were cited for disciplinary action after a demonstration in October. Savo is charged with "flouting" the demonstration by saying the demonstration then ended in a university protest, not to punish anybody.

Kerr's peace offer was made to a mass meeting of students, called while morning classes were in session. Savo, 21, a philosophy junior from New York City, who tried to speak from the podium, Police carried him away, struggling, held him for minutes and released him.

Just before the meeting, a municipal judge told 768 demonstrators - arrested for a massive sit-in Wednesday and Friday - that the university administration - they faced charges, which may seriously affect your future."

"Such a law, even though enacted pursuant to a valid state interest bears a heavy burden of justification which will be upheld only if it is necessary, and not merely a rationalized means to, the achievement of a permissible end."

Jack Greenberg, director-counsel of the legal defense fund of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, said he viewed the decision as a step toward legal equality of the races.

White said the court found nothing which makes it essential "to punish promiscuity by one racial group and not that of another."

"The States or territorial units of the United States have no power to enact a law applicable to foreign territory."

"There is involved here an exercise of the state police power which trenches upon the constitutionally protected freedom of oath. A discrimination based on race, would be made by Vietnamese air force rather than U.S. Air Force planes. However, U.S. pilots probably would accompany the Vietnamese crews."

Taylor, who returned to Saigon Sunday, was accompanied in the opening session by British Ambassador U. Alexis Johnson and the commander of the 22,000 U.S. servicemen in Viet Nam, Gen. William C. Westmoreland.

"Sitting in with Hau was Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh, commander in chief of the South Vietnamese armed forces and former premier."

Many Pay Respects

At Pearl Harbor

PFJAR, HARBOR (AP) - Hundreds of tourists and residents visited the USS Arizona memorial Monday and solemnly paid respects to the men killed in Hawaii when the Japanese invaded Pearl Harbor 23 years ago.

The Navy held no formal ceremonies for the 1,102 men entombed in the sunken battleship Arizona.

Many visitors throw flowers into the calm, glassy waters of the Pacific over the submerged Arizona which still has the United States flag flying from a memorial platform. The flag signifies that the ship remains a commissioned vessel of the fleet.
Earn-Learn Work Program
Gives Experience to Students

By Glenn Eige

Leonard Lukasik is an SIU student who has found an answer to the problem many students face when graduation day comes, and they are not properly prepared with the right experience for a job. Lukasik discovered the benefits that can be obtained by participating in the cooperative work program offered by the Student Work Office. The Student Work Office cooperates with industry in providing a learning and earning experience for qualified students.

Lukasik spent last summer working for the Alton Box Co., one of the companies in this program. The Alton, Ill., firm is one of 28 plants located across the nation that comprise the Alton Box Co. The plant manufactures paperboard for use in the company’s other container and carton plants.

Lukasik, who is a Printing Management major, first heard of the co-op work program last spring from his adviser. He decided to look further into the plan so he talked to B.W. Bierman, supervisor of the Student Work Office.

Each quarter the Alton company invites interested students who have been recommended by the work office to spend a day visiting the facilties, and have personal interviews with the management. The company then sends application forms to the students whom they would like to participate in the program.

Lukasik took part in one of these visits and was invited to return and work in the program last summer.

He recalls some apprehension as he started on his first day of work. People in a factory sometimes seem to ignore a college student but this was not the case. The people who were to be his coworkers went out of their way to help him, and make him feel at home, Lukasik said.

One thing that amazed him was that whenever the man who had interviewed him during his first visit saw him, they recognized each other and talked to him.

Students working on the co-op program usually work as quality control checkers on the paperboard machines. After several quarters’ work, they may work in a department that is related to their major.

Lukasik started training on a целлулозная пульпа machine. The training period lasted about four weeks, during which he became acquainted with the operation of the plant and

Lukasik believes that the time he spends working will make it easier for him to apply what he learns in class. He believes that through the co-op program he is gaining an insight into his future, a chance to apply the practical knowledge he has learned. He believes that one can learn about people by doing, to see how people beat by working with them as a team.

The idea of teamwork was put to practical use last summer when Lukasik helped coach a local baseball team of 14-year-olds during his evenings off.

Lukasik believes his experiences in the co-op program will offer him an advantage that will be useful to him when he gets his degree.

Actual on-the-job experience is something that many companies seek in job applicants, but many students are never able to get this type of experience while they are in school.

He finds it easier to apply the theory that he receives in his classes to real-life situations. By working in the plants he is able to put to practical use the knowledge that has been taught in his classes.

The program is an experience that all students should try at least once in their college careers, and Lukasik believes that many others will find the same to be true. He is looking forward to the fall when he will return to the Alton company and continue work.

Leonard Lukasik graduated did more and more on his own. Eventually he was put on the machine and became an experienced employee with the company.

The company’s only requirement is that once the student starts a quarter of work, he must complete the entire quarter.

Lukasik hopes eventually to be employed on a full-time basis by the Alton firm after graduation. Several men are employed this way after they were previously in the co-op program at SIU, and went on to find employment after graduation.

Students interested in a program of this type can contact B.W. Bierman or Harold Keaton at the Student Work Office, Lukasik said. He believes that the program is an experience that has helped him understand the people around him better, and has given him a better insight into his future.

Shade Attending Event

Milton Shun, assistant professor of agriculture-industry education, will address the meeting of the American Society of Agriculture Engineers in New Orleans in December 1964.
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Southern Is Just So Many Keys, Doors
To University Locksmith Leo Cunningham

University Park Residence Halls appear to most observers as 17 stories of concrete and steel. Not to Leo Cunningham, University Locksmith. Cunningham is employed to furnish keys for the approximate 9,000 locks on campus, says it is a "full, full-time job." His job also entails keeping records of all the codes and the way each key is cut. He has records of everyone who has a University key.

Keeping up with the new buildings is a job in itself, said Cunningham. The University Park project alone will contain 1,400 doors. This means a minimum of two keys for each room, master keys for each floor, several keys for each mechanical room and for rooms in the Commons building, plus limited master keys for the entire project.

Cunningham has several other projects on his plate, including the classroom building, the Technology Building and the Communications Building. In addition, Cunningham is staking his job to do work on old buildings. When there is a major move, such as a department moving from a building, all the locks are changed.

When security measures become endangered when so many keys are missing, the locks are changed. The Men's Gynnaeum is now being re-keyed, according to Cunningham.

He does have one consolation, however. The system is coded so that master keys can get him into any room at any time. Needless to say, he keeps them well guarded.

Southern Expanding Its Educational Plan

The African nations of Nigeria, Mali and Senegal, and Vietnam are the newest additions to SIU's expanding world education program.

This educational and vocational training program began in 1965 in Viet Nam. An SIU representative, Dorothy Demby, is presently in Senegal to explore possibilities of planning academic work for the Peace Corps volunteers.

Specialists are being recruited for teams that will develop educational programs in Mali and Afghanistan.

Funds for work in Mali, Afghanistan and Viet Nam are provided under contracts with the federal agency for International Education, to which representatives of the Ministry of Education, curriculum and educational testing, school libraries, audio-visual education, curriculum and training materials, textbook expansion work and teaching English as a second language.

Eric A. Sturley spent a month in Mali. His team will assist the Ministry of Education in developing an intensive teacher training program. Specialists will be provided in vocational guidance, educational testing, school libraries, audio-visual education, curriculum and training materials, textbook expansion work and teaching English as a second language.

John E. Griswold of VTl, who will be acting team leader for Afghanistan and the dean of technical and adult education, Ernest J. Simon, made a two-week survey in Afghanistan in October, prior to inauguration of a manpower training program there.

Funds for the development of international services, said Griswold, will return to Af-
Southern Team Dominates Swimming Meet, Wins 11 Awards in 13 North-South Events

By winning 11 of the 13 events, SIU swimmers completely dominated the first annual North-South College swimming meet Saturday night at the University Pool.

WHY WALK?

Get your Christmas gifts ON CAMPUS!

The most unusual gifts available in this area. Imported from countries around the world.

The Museum Shop

ANTOELD HALL OPN 9-5

Behind SIU, competing swimmers came from Washington University and North Central College. Swimmers from Kansas State and Indiana University were forced to withdraw from the meet because of a heavy snowfall, which blanketed much of the Midwest. The leading SIU team were twin winners, Thomson McAney, Kimo Miles, Gerald Pearson and Don Shaffer. McAney won both the 200 and 500-yard freestyle events, while Miles captured both the 100 and 200-yard butterfly events.

Pearson won both the 100 and 200-yard breaststroke events while Shaffer out-distanced every swimmer in the 100 and 200-yard individual medley events.

Other SIU blue ribbon winners were Bob O'Callaghan, Loren Walker and Ed Mosts. O'Callaghan won the 100-yard freestyle.

As Jim Hartwell of North Central College and Ray Padovan, former SIU swimmer, kept the swimmers from taking all 13 events, Hartwell won the 200-yard backstroke, while Padovan took first place in the 200-yard butterfly.

The SIU team will next meet Evansville College here Saturday.

Foreign Students Invited to Chicago

International swimmers who have applied for visits in Chicago during the holiday now can get the details of the hospitality program there.

Information may be obtained at the International Student Center.

All international students who are interested in the hospitality program, but haven't applied, should contact the office.

6 from Tulsa

Pro Football League: Draft 13 of SIU Foes

Richard LaSusa

Indicative of the caliber of SIU's football opposition this season is the fact that 13 of Southern's 1964 grid opponents have been drafted by the National and American Football Leagues.

Recently tabbed as potential professional material by the NFL and AFL in their annual drafts last week were Jerry Rhyme, Gary Porterfield, Tom McGuirre, Jeff Jordan, Bob Briendt and Charley Brown of Tulsa, Tom LaFrance of Bowling Green and Tom's teammate, Don Simrell and Jim Gray.

Also drafted were Carl Lockhart and Jim Moore of Texas State, Gary Bowing of Green and Martin Unreal of Evanston, Illinois, a sensational quarter­back who rerouted a major college passing record while leading Tulsa to an 8-2 record this season, was drafted by the Dallas Cowboys of the NFL and Houston Oilers of the AFL in 1965.

Considered to be a top pro prospect, Rhime, a 6-3, 195-pounder, was a line standout on his college passers in 1964 with 225 completions in 360 attempts for 2,570 yards and 20 touchdowns. All are national collegiate records, as is his completion percentage of 63.1.

Rhime, who will lead Tulsa in the Bluebonnet Bowl against Mississippi Dec. 19, hit on 21 of 36 aerials for 249 yards and five touchdowns in the Golden Hurricane's 65-7 demolition of the Salukis of the Big Eight.

LaFrance, along with Rhime and Simrell, also finished among the top ten passers in the nation, and will be given a shot at a quarterback by NFL and AFL teams next season.

The crafty 6-3, 195-pounder, who broke all of Johnny Unitas' (now quarter­back for the NFL Baltimore Colts) passing marks during his career at Louisville, finished fourth in the nation in passing by completing 122 of 243 attempts for 1,335 yards and four touchdowns.

Simrell, picked by the Cleveland Browns, was college football's seventh best passing quarterback this season, completing 115 of 215 passes for 1,359 yards and four touchdowns. The Toledo ace, whose fine running makes him a double offensive threat, also finished ninth in total yardage.

Prof. Andreassen to Confer on Plans for RIVER PARK

Prof. John W. Andreassen, chairman of the Department of Forestry, will visit the headquarters of the Lewis and Clark Society and the Missouri River Basin Thursday to review proposed plans for a memorial park at the juncture of the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers.

He also will visit a bottomland stand of large trees.

offense with 1,166 yards gained.

Simrell's stiff-run teammate, Jim Gray, has been drafted by the NFL Philadelphia Eagles and the AFL New York Jets as a possible defensive back.

Two other foes who starred on offense against Southern this season—Carl Lockhart and Jay Gowing—were drafted by the New York Giant of the NFL and Boston of the AFL, respectively. Both are halfbacks who possess explosive breakaway speed.

Lockhart, who also double as a kicker for North Texas State, finished 20th in the nation in punting with an average of 39.7 yards a kick.

Rounding out Tulsa's large contingent of draftees are tackles Briendt (Washington and Denver), and Brown (Los Angeles), end Porterfield (Baylor, Illinois, University and Oakland) and McGuirre (New York Jets) and defensive backfield standouts Rhome and McAnene.

Last week, 10 of the 13 drafted were picked by Minnesota of the NFL and the Detroit Bronco.

Aside from North Texas was drafted by the AFL Lions, while Evansville's 6-2, 235-pounder, was selected by Dallas.

Amsler, a hefty 6-5, 245-pounder, was the sixth player in Evanston's 2-0 upset of Illinois State here two weeks ago.

Linsen Bill Lepsi, who quit the Salukis after three years, was the only SIU football player given consideration last week. Last week, the big 6-2, 235-pounder from Cicero, signed with the Buffalo and Bayonne, N.J. Chiefs as a free agent for a reported $11,000.

Riflemen Cancel Weekend Match

Plans for SIU's Rifle Team to participate in the Sixth Annual Kansas State University Invitational Turkey Shoot this past weekend were canceled due to lack of transportation.

The group had originally planned to return to Kansas State with the basketball team by university airplane, but the plans were canceled due to bad weather.
Missouri's Accurate Shooting Defeats Saluki Cagers 86-80
Southwest Missouri came from behind in the last six minutes to defeat Southern Illinois in its first loss of the season, 86-80, over the weekend in Springfield.

The game was an uphill battle most of the way for the Salukis. Two bad passes with 6:40 left cost them the lead. For the last time, the hot-shooting Bears moved out to a 13-8 lead early in the game. But Southern caught up and took the lead again at 20-18, from three points ahead. The lead changed hands several times before Southwest pulled ahead to grab a 52-42 lead at the half.

Early in the second half Joe Ramsey sparked a Saluki rally that tied the game at 62-62. The lead then switched back and forth until George McNeill hit on a driving layup to put the Salukis ahead 66-68. Bill Lacy's two quick baskets helped Southern spurt to a 75-70 lead, Southwest then rallied, with the aid of two bad passes, and took the lead for good. Senior Joe Ramsey topped Southern with 32 of 76 shots from the field and 16 of 22 free throws. The totals:

Southern: FG FT Pts.
Ramsey 11 2 24
McNeill 7 4 18
Lacy 6 4 10
Goins 4 1 9
Lee 3 3 6
O'Neal 2 3 5
Frazier 1 1 3
Brooks 1 0 2
Johnson 0 1 1
Totals 32 16 80

Southwest Missouri:
Mathes 10 13 33
Gant 6 5 27
Carlson 4 8 16
Chananan 3 5 11
Bolden 3 11 20
Teegarden 1 0 2
Totals 27 23 86

Banks Is Named For Hubbs Award

CHICAGO (AP) — Ernie Banks of the Chicago Cubs will be the first recipient of the Ken Hubbes Memorial Award, the Chicago chapter of the Baseball Writers Association of America announced Monday.

Presentation will be at a dinner Jan. 8.
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Better by 39 Points

State University of Iowa Takes Gymnastic Title From Salukis

The SIU gymnasts lost their Mid-West Open championship crown after three years. A strong State University of Iowa team finished 39 points better than the second-place Salukis in the meet at Rockford Saturday.

The Iowa City team scored 91 points to the Salukies 52, killing SIU hopes of capturing the title for the fourth straight year.

Iowa State, at Ames, finished in a tie for third with the University of Iowa. Both had 42 1/2 points.

Top performers for Southern were freshmen Dale Hardt, Ron Harstad and Paul Mayer, along with sophomores Frank Schmitz, Larry Lindauer and Rick Tucker.

Hardt finished third in the trampoline and second in the balance beam, with Harstad finished third on the parallel bars. Mayer finished third in the floor exercise and fifth in free exercise.

Schmitz finished fourth in both the two bars, balance beam and trampoline events. Lindauer and Tucker finished sixth and ninth respectively in all-around competition.

Rusty Mitchell, former SIU gymnast who competed unattached, won six of the eight events. He finished second on the high bar and fourth in the rings.

Cardinals, Browns Have Title Hopes

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The St. Louis Cardinals' 28-19 National League victory over the Cleveland Browns Sunday put the Eastern Conference title in sight for the Browns.

The Cardinals meet the Giants in New York in a nationally televised game Saturday.

By defeating the Giants, the Cardinals will clinch the division title and the right to meet the Baltimore Colts in the NFL championship game Dec. 27.

The Browns lose to New York and the Cardinals defeat Philadelphia in St. Louis Sunday, the Cardinals would win the eastern championship.

For Sale

Brand new Yashica camera, 35 mm. Automatic, light meter. Very cheap, call 458-8445. 111

Gibson guitar with case, excellent condition. Make 125. Sunburst style, a real buy. Call 549-2852. 112

Perfect Christmas gifts...1968

70-2.2 new tires, needs transmission work, otherwise beautiful condition. Will reg. $500. Case sale. Frank, R-8063. 112

1959 "590" Triumph motorcycle, 6000 actual miles. New tires and battery, $550. Contact Jack, 1105 S. Division, Carbondale. 113

1964 D.W. — 19000 Gensun car, 30,000 miles, good and dependable. Excellent condition. Great for winter driving. Best offer. Phone 549-1332. 114

FOR RENT

1 year old 3-bedroom house; town University. Unfurnished. 549-2624. 114

10x10' trailer, one person to share with 3 other guys, very nice. Call 457-3299 after 5 p.m. 114

Dormitory heating, Downtown, on bus route (V.T.L., city), Single, double rooms — cooking privileges. Stevens Hall, 1115 South Washington. After 5 p.m. 105. 115

Bedroom furnished, Near University. Also new 2-bedroom apartment near campus south. 549-7136. 105

HELP WANTED

20 male students needed for research program starting December 14. Must be available until December 22, 10 a.m. To apply in person 1020 South Lake St. (telephone calls). 115

Large vans, above 6 ft. tall, play Santa Claus for Downtown merchants. Need Dec. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 (about 35 total) See contact in roll-out P.M. Hirsch Co. 549-3116. 115

FOR SALE

Vans, girls winter and spring terms at a leading national dance studio, selling 20 "hula hopped" euros a week. Phone 457-5167. 101

Vacancies for girls winter and spring terms at a leading national dance studio, selling 20 "hula hopped" euros a week. Phone 457-5167. 101

Need roommate for winter quarter. Modern apartment. Call 549-8845. 119

SERVICES OFFERED

Wells Printed guaranteed service and genuine parts, see Epjohn Mower, I-132 East Lake Road. 457-5167. 101

Religious secret teachings are offered to those who seek to use these secrets for the perfection of their inner faculties, and in the overthrowing of the daily obstacles of life; the International Organisation of Rosicrucians will be happy to receive the requests of those who are ready to enter the path of practice and thereby discern the right one to have such wisdom; to them, a copy of "The Discovery of Life," a fascinating book, will be given without price; for this book guide you to the conservative plan whereby you may abide with your sign of Person of Power. Simply address your letter to: Scibility, A.C.E., Rosicrucian Order, AMORC, San Jose, California, U.S.A. 198
5 SIU Wrestlers Win In Illinois Invitational

Eight Saluki grapplers competed last weekend in the Illinois Invitational wrestling meet at Champaign and walked off with three individual championships.

Don Devine, a senior and defending champion in the 115-pound class, won in his championship. Dan Divito, another senior of Niles, who had finished second there last year, took honors in the 147-pound class.

George McCready, a sophomore from Palatine, won the 177-pound class.

Students, Workers to Set Up Nativity Tableau on Saturday

A truck will tour storage spots in Carbondale Saturday morning while SIU physical plant workers and agriculture students assemble at the Holden Hospital lawn to build the annual Christmas display.

Roby L. Marlowe, SIU engineer, James Tucker, spokesman for the Little Egypt Ag Cooperative residence hall, Harold Osborn and Jack Jones will direct assembling of the life-sized Nativity tableau.

Major components have been stored since last Christmas season.

Southern's electricians will wire the floodlights, SIU radio engineers will set up the amplifying equipment, Carbondale's ministers will dress the life-size mannequins and students of the School of Agriculture will bring in live animals for the official opening at 5 p.m. Dec. 14. The display will be lighted each evening from 5 to 9 p.m. and church, school or college choral groups will present live concerts each evening at 5:30.

Carbondale's Junior Chamber of Commerce members will act as caretakers for the display, operating the lights and playing recorded music.

"It is a holiday season expression of goodwill to all the people of the area," said Glen Filmer, president of the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce. "We hope it will add to the enjoyment of Christmas."

Don Devine

A Gift that will be appreciated for months to come is a subscription to your College Newspaper.

$2.00 term
$6.00 year

12 Nurses Aide Trainees To Start Classes on Dec. 21

Five other Saluki wrestlers placed. Al V. Lipper, a sophomore, was second in the 147-pound class, Bob Herken and Dan Gieke finished second in the 167 and 191 pound classes respectively.

The next meet will be here against Bloomsburg State College at 1:30 p.m. Friday in the Arena.

Kansas State Beats Salukis

(Continued from Page 1)

21-19 with six minutes left in the half.

SIU held the lead until 14:10 of the second half when State forward Jeff Simon pushed the Wildcats ahead 37-36 with a driving layup.

Fraizer's 14-foot jumper gave Southern a 42-40 advantage with 11:10 remaining, but the Salukis could manage only six more points during the remainder of the game.

Williams' tally with less than six minutes left in the game put the Wildcats out in front for keeps.

Joining Williams in Kansas State's balanced scoring attack were Simons with 15 points and guard lammy Robinson who tossed in 14 points, including six of six free throws.

Box score:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>Pts.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frazier</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobley</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cain</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kansas State

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>Pts.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simons</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradis</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adventists Shop with DAILY EGYPTIAN

DAN DIVITO

12 Nurses Aide Trainees To Start Classes on Dec. 21

A class of 12 nurses aide trainees under the Federal Manpower Development and Training Act will begin Dec. 21 at Franklin Hospital in Athens.

It will be the second such class under a program to remedy long-term unemployment, according to Project Supervisor William Nagel of the Division of Technical and Adult Education.

The first group of 12 entered the five-week course there Nov. 16 and will be graduated Dec. 18.

The students were selected and referred to the training agency by Illinois State Employment Service offices in Herrin and West Frankfort after initial testing and counselling by the Office of Manpower, Automation and Training in West Frankfort.

It will be the sixth class under the $1,044,000 manpower training project which started late last summer. Other courses currently under way or already completed include psychiatric aides, arc welding and auto body and fender repair.

Vocational training in 41 occupational categories ultimately will be provided for an estimated 1,000 unemployed persons in Southern Illinois under terms of the MDTA contract with SIU's Division of Technical and Adult Education.

Livestock Team Wins Two Firsts

SIU's livestock judging team had considerable success at the International Livestock Exhibition in Chicago last Saturday.

As a team they brought back two first-place trophies, one as the high team in swine judging and the other for the top place in judging Yorkshire hogs in the same division.

The team ranked fourth among 38 universities from the United States and Canada, scoring 4,144 out of a possible 5,000 points and being but 20 points down from the winning Ohio State University team.

Nebrasks and Kansas were second and third, the University of Illinois, seventh.

Team members Steven Taylor and Gene Schmidt ranked second and fifth respectively in swine judging. Taylor ranked eighth in individual scoring for the overall judging.